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Abstract 
An approach for overcoming negative influences of scaling effects in micro production is the manufacturing of micro parts in a 
linkage. Due to the linkage a process reliable handling is enabled and chaining of the single process steps for manufacturing 
becomes easier. The consideration of the technological view in development projects is often insufficient. For reliable production 
process, data structures have to be defined and filed. ISO 10303 STEP constitutes an approach to save required data. The suitability 
of STEP for micro formed products by means of the line type linkage and possibilities for integration of this discipline into STEP 
are discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
Forming and handling of micro parts is a complex 
task because of scaling effects like fragility and 
adhesion. Therefore down scaling from the macro to the 
micro range cannot be realized without problems. A 
promising approach for overcoming drawbacks of the 
scaling effects is the manufacturing of micro parts in a 
linkage. That means that micro parts are directly formed 
in sheet metals or wires. Two types of linkages are 
considered. On the one hand the ladder type, whose 
single parts are ordered like ladder spokes in a sheet 
metal. On the other hand is the line type. Its individual 
parts are ordered like pearls on a chain interconnected by 
the original wire. Due to the linkage the scaling effects 
can be overcome and process reliable handling is 
enabled. Therefore, the chaining of the single process 
steps for manufacturing of parts becomes easier. The 
technological cross linking of the participating 
operational divisions, which are engaged in all 
development phases of the product, requires steering, 
controlling and handling huge amounts of data. The data 
can be handled using product data models basing on 
“STandard for the Exchange of Product model data” 
(STEP). A consistent data exchange without redundancy 
in each phase of the product life cycle can be realized by 
such models. Product data, which are created and 
optimized during the product development process, can 
be managed safely. STEP does not define an explicit 
product data model for micro forming. The technical 
standard contains the application protocol 207 for “sheet 
metal die planning and design”. The suitability of 
application protocol 207 for micro formed products by 
means of the line type linkage is investigated and 
options for using STEP are presented.  
2. Linked Parts 
In the field of metal forming production of micro- 
parts, components should be manufactured in a linkage. 
This means that by connecting all components, a part 
linkage is established, which is, transported through a 
continuous multi-stage manufacturing process. This 
approach is necessary because of the small dimensions 
of the components, which are defined to be smaller than 
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1mm in two dimensions [1]. Due to the small 
dimensions, partially negative acting size effects occur. 
To overcome these size effects, micro components are 
linked and handled collectively as a macro component. 
Vollertsen provides an overview of the size effects 
associated with miniaturization [2-3]. An example of a 
size effect is the adhesion between components and 
grippers, which is caused by relationship between 
surface- based and volume- driven forces. A further 
example are limitations related to the structure of the 
components. Fragile components, which arise during the 
processing of sheet metal to bowls, must be handled 
without contact in order to avoid damages. A physical 
linking of components can facilitate the handling and 
processing of these components. A practical 
implementation of the project is not possible until the 
requirements for such composites are identified and 
defined. This enables repetitive and reliable 
manufacturing, tracking errors, and determination of 
cause- effect relationships. Simultaneously to the 
product development process, methods of product data 
management have to be developed and implemented. In 
the following, manufacturing and handling of linked 
parts is presented. It provides an overview of required 
product data of line linked parts. Finally, it is 
investigated if line linked parts can be modeled using the 
application protocol 207 of the STEP standard. 
2.1. Ladder Linked Parts 
Different technologies, such as micro rotary swaging 
or stretch- forming, require subtypes of linked parts that 
are specifically designed for the procedure. For 
processes involving sheet metal, parts are connected 
using ladder linkage due to their shape [4]. Ladder 
linking of parts uses stretch forming and punching 
operations [5]. The components within the ladder 
linkage are arranged in rows in the center of a sheet 
metal strip. The margins of the strip act as a support and 
guarantee cohesion of the linkage. Forces for conveying 
are applied to the margins of the sheet metal strip and 
not to the components. The distances between the 
feeding zones and the forming zone have to allow safety 
buffer. The safety buffer prevents damages of the parts 
[4] and provides necessary material for the stretch 
forming process. 
2.2. Line Linked Parts 
When line linking parts the micro formed elements 
are equally spaced like pearls on a chain. Example 
processes to manufacture this type of linkages are laser 
melting and rotary swaging. Laser melting induces 
material accumulations. In the process, the component 
parts are directly incorporated in the conveying line. 
They are positioned in line, and are conveyed through 
the plant by tensile load. The conveying line offers a 
clear cohesion between the components and bears the 
applied transfer forces during conveyance [4]. 
The principle of the process chain to manufacture line 
linked parts is shown in figure 1. First a wire is tapered 
using infeed swaging operations. Within this procedure 
cold work hardening is recognizable [6]. Second the 
preformed product is built using laser melting. 
Afterwards the preformed product is positioned in a 
micro rotary swaging machine, where the final shape is 
formed using micro plunge rotary swaging. 
 
3. ISO Norm 10303 STEP 
STEP is an acronym for “STandard for the Exchange 
of Product Model Data”. It is a standard for the defined 
exchange of product data. Target is the representation of 
all product defining data beginning from its creation 
until its disposal.  
3.1. The Construction of ISO 10303 STEP 
ISO 10303 is subdivided into classified series [8]. 
The document numbers 1-10 contain an “Overview and 
Fundamental Principles” [9]. Within the 10-series 
“Description Methods” are defined, e.g. the modeling 
language EXPRESS [10]. As it is able to illustrate 
Laser
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rotary swaging
laser
melting
micro plunge
rotary swaging
productwire
Fig 1: Process Chain Line Linkage [7] 
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computer interpretable data by STEP the 20-series 
describe various implementation methods [8-9]. The 30-
series “Conformance Testing – Methodology and 
Framework” describes methods for conformity testing of 
implementations towards the standardized specifications. 
Moreover methods for testing SDAI-implementations 
are defined [8]. For developing product models the user 
applies application neutral (parts 41-53) and application 
independent (parts 101-110) resources. These resources 
constitute a general pool of basic data whose constructs 
act as base for product modeling [11]. For being able to 
cap special application areas, within the 200-series of the 
standard, so called application protocols (AP) are 
allocated. The 200-series of the standard contains 
application protocols (AP) to take care of special 
application areas. These protocols address areas like the 
automobile industry (AP 214) and are specializations of 
the data pool of the integrated resources. Implementing 
application protocols into the ISO standard 10303 takes 
multiple years [8]. 
3.2. General Procedure in Product Modeling with STEP 
For the creation of an application protocol or a 
product model with STEP several steps have to be 
undertaken.  
Modeling normally starts with a process analysis. 
Within the process analysis all relevant data of the 
involved manufacturing processes are determined. 
Moreover the scope of the product model is defined. 
Relevant process steps for the product model are 
defined, too. After defining the boundaries and 
collecting the relevant data, coherences will be 
illustrated using a modeling language, i.e. IDEF0. The 
representation of the coherences in IDEF0 
simultaneously represents the application activity model 
(AAM). Within the AAM all input data and all output 
data are represented for every single process step. 
Moreover all auxiliary materials, relevant guidelines and 
all control mechanisms are represented, too.  
The following step is to deploy a model which 
represents the user point of view to the product model. 
Within this step the application reference model (ARM) 
is used. The ARM normally is modeled using the 
modeling notations EXPRESS and EXPRESS G. Within 
this the model, the names of entities and of other 
elements are still very close to reality. An abstract level 
is realized, when developing the application interpreted 
model (AIM).  
For the creation of compliance in STEP, ISO 10303 
provides another abstraction step after completion the 
ARM. This step contains an alignment of the data types 
of the ARM with already defined data types from the 
integrated resources of the standard. The resulting model 
is called “application interpreted model” (AIM). An 
application protocol always is built up of an ARM, but 
of an AIM, too. The connection between ARM and AIM 
is accessed by a procedure which is called mapping. For 
mapping special tables are used. Within these tables it is 
defined which application objects are matched with 
which AIM elements. Moreover the number of the used 
resource part is specified in which the AIM element is 
defined. For specialization of the resource elements, 
global rules are used whose reference numbers are 
specified within the mapping table, too. Within a column 
reference path all other entities are indicated, which has 
to be instantiated, when generating an AIM element 
corresponding to the ARM requirements. For example at 
instantiating a product also an attribute 
frame_of_reference has to be verified with a value of the 
type product_context.  
The AIM is the special part of the AP which can be 
used for software implementations. The ARM should 
never be disregarded while implementation because of 
the fact that some very important information of the 
model is not transferred when abstracting the AIM from 
the ARM. According to the implementation for a special 
case of application, the relevant part from ARM always 
has to be considered during the deliberations. 
3.3. Application Protocol 207 
Because of particular importance for this paper the 
application protocol 207 (AP 207) is now presented 
thoroughly. 
As described above an application protocol exists for 
modeling of data. To achieve a complete description, the 
scope is investigated and all requirements for a data 
model are collected from different points of view of the 
user. Modeling the procedure is conducted as described 
in chapter 3.2. 
AP 207 – „Sheet metal die planning and design“ 
represents a data model for the exchange of sheet metal 
part design. ISO 10303-207 enables the exchange of part 
measurements configuration data, part tolerances, and 
part materials. The exchange of this information enables 
partners in industry to provide a plan for manufacturing 
of sheet metal parts and for designing of sheet metal die 
sets. Also press and process data and plant constraint 
information can be exchanged. Moreover it specifies the 
required resources [12]. 
Items represent the physical objects which are defined 
by item definitions. It is defined if they are a matter of 
parts, tools or material. Item definitions contain so called 
features which represent spheres of interests. With 
spheres of interests for example geometries can be 
associated. Geometries are covered by the array of shape 
definitions. Activities which use tools which change 
items in the area of part process plans describe necessary 
processes for manufacturing parts. The area work covers 
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the modification of item definitions [12]. Like at every 
AP the ARM of AP 207 is subdivided into units of 
functionality. Units of functionality are similar to the 
described data architecture. 
4. Modeling of Line Linked Parts 
The target of investigations in product modeling with 
STEP is to determine how linked parts can be integrated 
into ISO 10303. This question involves the analysis if 
the actual state of the standard is able to depict the area 
of linked parts in a holistic way. 
The analysis of this paper focuses on the area of line 
linked parts. The first question to be answered is if STEP 
already contains application protocols, which are able to 
depict line linked parts in a holistic way. An inspection 
of the standard resulted in the finding that no application 
protocol for the description of wire shaped products does 
exist.  
Another approach has to be found for description of 
line linked parts. An idea is to check if line linked parts 
can be described by another application protocol. 
Because of the fact that the notion ladder linked parts 
represents sheet shaped linkages which are manufactured 
using sheet treating processes like stretch forming, 
ladder linked parts can be integrated into AP 207. Within 
AP 207 the area of sheet metal forming is representable. 
This includes the description of the sheets, of 
geometries, tools, et cetera. 
But, the aim of the investigations is to develop a 
holistic product model for all kinds of linkages. 
Therefore, because of the possibility of the 
representation of ladder linked parts using AP 207, the 
possibility of the representation of line linked parts using 
AP 207 will be checked.  
In case of not being able to model line linked parts in 
a holistic manner using AP 207 the degree of variance 
will be determined. Depending on the dimensions of 
variance an estimation of missing elements within AP 
207 will be given. After determination of the missing 
elements a recommendation will be given, if it is 
sufficient to extend AP 207 by a small number of 
elements or if it is necessary, because of larger 
differences, to develop a new application protocol. 
For proving the hypothesis that it is possible to 
integrate line linked parts into AP 207 of ISO 10303 
STEP a strategy based on the general procedure in 
product modeling with STEP, which is described in 
chapter 3.2 is chosen. At first the process chain is 
defined and delimited. After that input parameters and 
output parameters of the embedded process steps such 
like guidelines and control mechanisms are used for 
modeling an application activity model (AAM), later a 
mapping is conducted, extended by a validation of 
differences between requirements to model line linked 
parts and the possibility of AP 207 to model them. 
4.1. Application Activity Model (AAM) 
The process chain for producing line linked parts is 
described above and shown in figure 1. Preliminary 
studies already had an application activity model for line 
linked parts as a result. A simplified version of the AAM 
is shown in figure 2. For the process required technical 
dates were ascertained by scientific experiments, 
interviews with in the process attending persons and 
sources like technical datasheets. Within the AAM the 
technical dates are arranged around the process. Within 
figure 2 linkage dates are bundled above the process, 
material dates are arranged on its left and control dates 
are arranged below. The right side represents the output 
side. 
Arrows show which dates have effects on which 
process step. A precise feeding for example especially is 
necessary at plunge rotary swaging. Preformed material 
accumulations have to be positioned within narrow 
bounds of a few micrometers. Regarding to figure 2 as 
linkage concerning dates especially material dates and 
geometry dates are identified. From the material side on 
the left the blank and auxiliary material is recognizable. 
The controlling side above needs guidelines, control 
dates, production parameters and the already mentioned 
feeding accuracies.  
4.2. Application Reference Model (ARM) and 
Application Interpreted Model AIM 
From AAM in figure 2 application elements are 
derived. These elements represent data elements 
necessary for modeling. These data elements describe 
the linkage from the point of view of a user.  
AP 207 contents a large number of application 
elements. The application elements are listed and 
described within the application reference model. From 
AAM derived application elements are listed in a 
mapping table. Following these elements are called 
application objects. For the process chain for 
manufacturing line linked parts they are process, piece 
part, linked parts, line linked parts, basic material, linked 
parts to part relationship, process to process relationship, 
process to piece part relationship, tool, tool to process 
relationship, geometry, micro infeed rotary swaging, 
laser melting, micro plunge rotary swaging, positioning, 
conveyance and position and orientation. 
For the mapping step tables are used. This enables for 
example an overview about achieved requirements and 
not achieved requirements of AP 207 respectively in 
modeling of line linked parts of the micro-forming 
technology. Now, based on this table an alignment of the 
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application objects with the application elements of AP 
207 can take place. 
4.3. Possibilities of AP 207 
Main component groups coming out of the AAM are 
structure components, process components and 
components for representation. The structure of ladder 
linked parts is designed that way, that the piece parts, 
which are manufactured within the linkage, also as piece 
parts can be modeled and administrated within the data 
model. The application element which is chosen from 
AP 207 in this case is part. Its related AIM element is 
product. In the same way it is continued with the 
application object line linked parts. 
The piece parts are considered as subassembly of the 
line linkage. A linking of various piece parts and of a 
linkage within AP 207 is contrivable using the 
application element assembly_component_relationship. 
Moreover the different processes shall be modeled, 
which are necessary for being able to manufacture line 
linked parts. The most suitable application element is 
process_operation with its related AIM element 
product_definition_process. From the AIM element 
product definition process the requirements are fulfilled, 
that a process is a self-contained procedure which can 
evoke a change of geometry. Moreover an appointment 
of tools is describable. Equally, AP 207 assumes 
necessary AIM elements to be able to link processes 
with tools and product definitions. Application element 
“process_operation” and the AIM element 
“product_definition_process” are related to application 
object process. The real process requires the assignment 
to the piece parts information about the initial and the 
final state such like information about predecessor and 
follow up processes. AP 207 allocates for example the 
possibility to describe single work steps and considers 
geometry changes.  
Concluding, it is noted that the line linkage primary is 
represented by its geometry. The scope of geometry 
elements, which are defined within AP 207 is sufficient 
for being able to model line linked parts. 
4.4. Restrictions of AP 207 
In chapter 4.3 some examples are shown where AP 
207 potentially is able to model line linked parts. But 
requirements cannot be fulfilled by AP 207 completely.  
Apart from the basic ability of AP 207 to describe the 
process of line linked parts manufacturing there are also 
some restrictions. Beside the general attributes AP 207 is 
only interpretable for sheet metal parts. Hence, only 
attributes are existing which are suitable for sheet metal 
forming. Another special restriction can be seen at 
application object line linked parts. Requirements like 
the ability of heredity of linked parts are given. But, 
another very important requirement is not given. The 
ability to model piece parts arranged single furrow is not 
covered.  
Plunge Rotary
Swaging
A3
Infeed Rotary
Swaging
A1
Laser Melting
A2
blank
material geometry data (input) A1: Activity 1
A2: Activity 2
A3: Activity 3
geometry
data
(output)
line
linkage
guidelines/control dates production parameters controldates feeding
auxiliary
material
Fig 2: Application Activity Model (AAM) for Manufacturing Line Linked Parts [7] 
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4.5. Evaluation of the Suitability of AP 207 for Product 
Modeling of Line Linked Micro Parts 
A review of the AIM elements shows that there are 
several elements which are applicable for line linked 
parts and not only for ladder linked parts. An extension 
of the ARM by missing elements for description of line 
linked parts would be a logical consequence in searching 
for a solution to be able to model the holistic spectrum 
of linked parts using the STEP standard. But, there are 
some derivations and arguments against an integration of 
line linkage elements into AP 207. At first it has to be 
reminded that all application elements of AP 207 
originally were defined for sheet metal forming. That 
means that wire shaped parts rather are not provided by 
AP 207. Another argument is that the degree of the 
variance between necessary achieved requirements and 
not achieved requirements is sufficiently big to doubt at 
the reasonableness of such a measure. Moreover, an 
integration solution is not reasonable because of the fact 
that the effort of an adjustment of the user scope of AP 
207 would be enormous. A new development of a 
product model for linked parts of micro forming 
technologies seems to be more useful. Such a new 
development, for example, can be integrated into a new 
application protocol which covers the holistic scope of 
micro forming. But, during developing of a micro 
forming application protocol in STEP suitable parts from 
AP 207 should be considered.  
5. Summary 
Especially in overcoming size effects, linked parts 
handling has some advantages. Generally there are two 
kinds of linked parts. On the one hand there is the ladder 
type which is suitable especially for metal sheet micro 
forming operations and on the other hand there is the 
line type, which is especially suitable for micro forming 
operations using a wire. Such linkages are applied in 
multistage processes with different process conditions 
and incoming and outgoing data. For being able to 
produce repeatable and for the exchange of product data 
between the process and different users product 
modeling is recommendable. Especially the standard 
ISO 10303 STEP offers a very valuable system for 
product modeling. Because of missing application 
protocols for micro forming technology, it was checked 
if one of the existing application protocols is able to 
model linked parts. Only AP 207 seemed to be able to 
model the variant of ladder linked parts. For wire shaped 
linkages no application protocol does exist. But, before 
developing a completely new application protocol it had 
to be checked if AP 207 is able to model line linked 
parts and, by implication, wire shaped linkages too. 
Results are that AP 207 occupies some elements which 
are able to describe line linked parts, e.g. geometry of 
parts. Some other application elements only fulfill the 
requirements of line linkage modeling partially. The 
possibility of an extension of AP 207 by wire shape 
elements was proofed and classified as inappropriate. 
Finally the option of developing an application protocol 
for micro forming operation was classified as the most 
promising variant to integrate line linked parts and, thus, 
linked parts into the STEP standard. 
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